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By Laureen Sweeney

It was the first time that a contingent
from Miss Vicky’s pre-school had made its
voice heard at a city council meeting in the
18 months it has been opposed by resi-
dents of Church Hill. It operates out of St.
Matthias’ Church.
The group of parents, along with school

owner Vicky Naday, attended the June 3
meeting during which a draft by-law was

adopted to amend the city’s zoning by-law
to permit the usages allowed at the church
to include a pre-school.
“We’ve been talking about this for so

long,” Councillor Theodora Samiotis said.
“It’s good to see you.”
Not only is the school an important

source of revenue to the church, but the
group told council members that the
school’s value to the com-
munity and the role its

Public consultation meeting set for June 18

St. Matthias’ rezoning kicks
off for Miss Vicky’s

By Laureen Sweeney

After listening to several people who
work in the dog walking business, city
council decided June 3 to “take another
look” at a plan to limit to three the number
of dogs any one person could take into
Westmount dog runs at the same time.
Adoption of a by-law change to this ef-

fect had been added to the meeting’s
agenda as a new business item but did not
come to a vote after the issue sparked con-
cerns, suggestions and even a call for pub-
lic consultation.
The walkers stated that the majority

they knew were responsible people who
didn’t accept aggressive dogs from clients.
They provide a service to the Westmount

Lively discussion stalls adoption

Dog walking limit change
to undergo further study

Strike could affect arena/pool, p. 2 • Summer train work? p. 5
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community and would be forced to raise
their rates if not allowed to walk at least
five dogs at one time.
“It’s not the dog walkers, it’s the dog

owners,” whose charges were out of con-
trol, said Renata Militzer, a walker of West-
mount dogs who lives on Ridgewood Ave.
just north of Summit Woods.
She proposed a time of day be set aside,

such as 10 am to 2 pm, when more than
three dogs could be walked.
Councillor Victor Drury was among

some council members who said they be-
lieved the need to limit
the number of dogs ap- continued on p. 21

continued on p. 14

Marc Lagacé, a leader with the Westmount Venturers, shows Venturer Griffin Leahy how to spin cotton
candy at a booth on Sherbrooke St. as part of the Westmount Street Festival. See p. 21.

Street fest, street food

Photo: Martin C. Barry
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Knowlton – Lac Brome

Tel.: 514-933-5800  Cell: 514-704-1270
www.christophergardiner.ca

real estate broker – groupe sutton centre ouest inc.

59 St Paul. Cape Cod Classic with wrap around deck, this 5+1 bedroom detached residence is nestled in the heart
of the prime residential sector of Knowlton. Over 2 acres of country living in the village, walk to the Lake, shops,
restaurants, BLBC. Special features: Turnkey • extensive renovations • great 4-season entertaining • open plan
gourmet kitchen • high end applicances • inground 18 x 36’ pool • 2-car garage with full app’t above • 400 amp • a/c
• professional landscaped • soccer field and volleyball court._________________Asking $895,000 available now!

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2 to 4 PM
Possibility to purchase an additional guest house and 1 acre adjoining lot

NEW 356A-356B Olivier Avenue Grand Dame of Olivier, three
storey Victorian, easily reconvertible, garden, double
garage, views!_______________________________$1,595,000

ALSO FOR SALE
2326 Coleraine Pointe St Charles Immense double lot,
3 bdr, renovated, garage, garden, imm occ __________$689,000

FOR RENT
611 Lansdowne _____________________________$6,400/mth
719 Upper Roslyn____________________________$4,950/mth
1321 Sherbrooke W Apt E-40 ___________________$3,900/mth
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Experience Counts – Christopher Gardiner Advantage

City
Start your summer family memories right now! New Listing

NEW

By Laureen Sweeney

Details of a Sports and Recreation pro-
gram for residents of all ages were un-
veiled last week to help make up for the
lack of a pool this summer. Most activities
are water-based and scheduled for six days
a week starting the week of June 24.
They include bus transport to the pool

at Parc Jean Drapeau on two days, sprin-
kler and hose games in Westmount Park
on three days and a full-day field trip every
Thursday to a water park, beach, or other
attractions having water activities such as
Park Safari.
There will be water-related family

movies in the park every other Tuesday
night, barbecue lunches every other Friday
and a special water introductory program
for very young children at the Murray Park
wading pool.
The overall program is expected to cost

about $30,000, according to city director
general Duncan Campbell. All activities
and trips will be fully paid and open to
Westmount residents.
“We want to offer the community

something different this year since we
don’t have our pool,” said Dave Lapointe,
assistant Sports and Recreation director,
who worked out the program with assis-
tant pool managers Skyler Wittman and
Laura Meagher.
“I felt it was important for us to include

Saturday in the scheduling,” said Council-
lor Kathleen Duncan, who also partici-
pated in the programming as Sports and
Recreation commissioner.
Activities are open to all ages. Events re-

quiring busing need reservation by regis-
tration in person a week ahead with proof
of residency and children 8 and under
must be accompanied by an adult.
The concept of the program was con-

ceived in March, initially as an interim
measure in the event the new pool might
be open later than the May 31 contracted
date (see May 7, p. 19).
The activities will be run by Wittman

and Meagher and seven lifeguards already
hired, who also will supervise the wading
pool at Murray Park.
“We have no idea what to expect in

terms of turn-out,” Wittman said. “We in-

tend to be flexible and make some adjust-
ments in scheduling if necessary. That’s
why we’re interested to have feedback on
times and activities.
“People can e-mail questions and com-

ments to us at westmountlifeguards-
@gmail.com. We also have a Facebook
page (Westmount Lifeguards) and Twitter
@WSTMTguards.”
Water programs in Westmount Park

take place on Tuesdays, Fridays and Satur-
days from 1 to 4 pm rather than in the
morning. The reason, Lapointe explained,
was to provide a chance to cool off during
the hottest period of the day. As well, that’s
when the lifeguards will not be coaching
the Dolphins swim team.
However, the program for young chil-

dren at Murray Park called “Tiny Turtles”
takes place two days a week in the morn-
ing.
The city is planning to look after as

many people as possible with the pro-
gram, said Councillor Forbes in announc-
ing the overall program at the city council
meeting June 3 in Councillor Duncan’s ab-
sence.

City unveils summer water program 6 days a week

Busing to pools, day trips, water games

By Laureen Sweeney

A possible strike by construction work-
ers or a lock-out by the contractors could
negatively affect the Westmount recreation
centre, according to city director general
Duncan Campbell.
As of last week, both groups had ob-

tained mandates “and depending on the
type of job action, our site may well be af-
fected,” he said. If any materializes, there
could be rotating strikes or a full-scale
lock-out.
Any job action is of concern, Campbell

said. “The progress has been pretty good
over the last few weeks. A lot of work has
been done on the interior. We’re keen to
get the job finished, and a delay won’t
help.”
The site will close down for the annual

construction holiday in mid-July for two
weeks, though this effectively spans three
weeks when shut-down and start-up days
are factored in, according to Councillor
Patrick Martin.

Job action ‘of
concern’ for
new rec centre
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Despite pleas to city council June 3 not
to relocate the Lansdowne dog run in
Westmount Park, arguments from resi-
dents failed to change council’s decision.
Susan Kazenel of Kensington said she

thought the matter of leaving the dog run
in Lansdowne Park had been “put to bed”
when an earlier plan was quashed to move
it temporarily at least to the site used for
Shakespeare-in-the-Park.
Now, in moving it to the area north of

the round planting bed at the centre of the
park, barking would echo throughout the
area and destroy the park’s peace, she said.
She asked if the proposed new site could
instead be enhanced into an even more
tranquil garden.

Mayor Peter Trent said he lived basi-
cally right on Murray Park and did not
hear barking from that run.
He reiterated from the May 6 meeting

the city’s plan to use the Lansdowne site
to expand the space around the pool in the
new Westmount recreation centre. “We’re
trying to weigh the needs of a number of
different groups,” he said.
He also said that in creating an acre

more of green space by building the new
arena below ground, park users would
have a new tranquil garden area around
the pavilion.
The Lansdowne run is already closed

while plans are made to prepare the new
site (see May 21, p. 4).

A resolution to adopt the Traffic Master
Plan report submitted by city consultants
was hoisted from the agenda of the city
council meeting June 3 to provide more
time for a review of citizen comments.
The decision was announced at the

start of the meeting by Mayor Peter Trent
as the Westmount Municipal Association
(WMA) was poised to ask for a longer pe-
riod of consideration.
“We felt it’s too early to adopt this now,”

Mayor Peter Trent explained. There were
“interesting comments” submitted in-
cluding a lengthy one just received from
the WMA. “It only makes sense to react to

the reactions so we’ll be looking at them
seriously,” he said.
A total of about 20 comments and sub-

missions on the plan were received before
the May 31 deadline, many arriving at the
last minute, according to city director gen-
eral Duncan Campbell. He said about two
thirds came from individuals, the rest
from groups.
After the report was tabled at the coun-

cil meeting March 4 with a month pro-
vided for comments, the deadline was
extended another month after only five
had been received.

Residents fail to change
move of dog run

Traffic plan adoption hoisted
for study of citizen comments

The City Clerk’s Office will soon be up
to full complement with the city council
appointment June 3 of an assistant city
clerk.
Nicole Dobbie, who joined the Quebec

Bar at the end of last year, will assume the
position on an 18-month contract starting
June 17. She fills the vacancy left by the de-

parture of Nancy Gagnon at the end of
April after more than 17 years (see May 7,
p. 9).

Dobbie hired as assistant city clerk

News from city council meeting, June 3By Laureen Sweeney

BRIGID SCULLION
Real Estate Broker

Call for a free evaluation to list your property!
groupe sutton - centre ouest inc.

AGENCE IMMOBILIÈRE

514-235-7878
bscullion@sutton.comheart

atRealtors

RECENTLY LISTED!JUST RENTED

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
2+1 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces,
private garden, indoor parking,
security 24/7, finished basement.
MLS10957108
$945,000

2600 av. Pierre-Dupuy, Apt 639 Habitat ’67 – Spectacular
views! Completely renovated, chef’s kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
3+1 bathrooms, private terrace, indoor parking, 24 hr security.
Must see! MLS 9276767 $1,236,000

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com
4900 Pare Street north of the
Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie
514-737-1880
FORESTER 2014
Symmetrical Full-Time AWD
NOW AVAILABLE

NAMUR

More council news: p. 1 and 4.
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A question from a longtime arena/pool
project critic generated hearty approval
from Mayor Peter Trent at the city council
meeting June 3 that probably surprised
both.
How was it, asked Melville resident

Patrick Barnard that Genivar, hired by the
city at more than $800,000 to manage the
building project, had not warned the city
it would spend a second summer without
a pool?
“That is a very good question,” stated

Trent, “a very, very good question,” adding
“I never thought I’d see the day when I
agreed with you!”
“It’s a question we’re asking ourselves,”

stated Councillor Patrick Martin. “We’re
not happy about it at all.”
Martin said earlier in the meeting that

the city still had not received new delivery
timelines in writing for either the pool or
arena as requested from the contractor,
Pomerleau Inc.

Mayor and Barnard agree
over lack of pool warning

By Laureen Sweeney

An experiment last summer to allow
two Greene Ave. café-terraces on the pub-
lic domain proved so positive the city plans
to extend it to commercial areas city-wide,
according to Urban Planning director
Joanne Poirier.
To do so, a public consultation meeting

will take place June 18 at 5 pm at city hall
to modify zoning By-law 1303, which cur-
rently does not allow for such use.
A permit fee of 17 cents per square foot

was also proposed.
The move is being recommended to

improve the spirit of the street, Poirier
said. It also paves the way for café-terraces
to be set up on either side of the new pub-
lic square to be created on Prince Albert
extending south from the sidewalk on
Sherbrooke.
Previously, she explained, restaurants

and food-serving establishments could
only be set up on their own property. But
last summer when a request was received
to allow Vago’s and Second Cup to use the

public domain, it was decided to try it to
help the merchants on Greene Ave.
The public domain is defined as streets,

lanes, public squares and places, includ-
ing sidewalks, medians, and the right of
way beyond a public thoroughfare.
“We evaluated the impact and found

the experiment to be very well received,”
Poirier told the Independent.
A modification to the zoning by-law

1303 will be required to make the change.
A draft version was tabled at the city coun-
cil meeting June 3 along with changes to
two other related by-laws that don’t require
a public meeting but will also be ad-
dressed at the June 18 meeting.
One is to regulate the periodic occu-

pancy of the café terraces and sets the
fines for infractions. It limits the hours of
operation to between 7:30 am to 11 pm. It
also prohibits the use of sound equip-
ment, presentation of live performances
and the preparation of food.
The other by-law sets and adds the fee

to the permits and certificates by-law.

Public consultation to take place June 18

Café terraces to be allowed
on public domain

More great women 
about to go out into the world 
with offers from a number of 
outstanding post-secondary  
institutions (see below).

!e Study congratulates 
the Class of :
Charlotte Bouchard
Emily Brady
Elissia Carnuccio
Olivia Desiatnyk
Alexandra Dupont
Talya Gad
Valerie Hladky
Gabrielle Hosker
Alexandra Iannarino
Josephine Issenman
Yeseul Jun

Marina-Katerina Mavridis
Stéphanie Mouchbahani-
      Constance
Amanda Nicol
Marina Nikolopoulos
Sara Ordonselli
Angelica Pietrovito
Madison Quinn
Logan Timmins
Megha Verma
Jasmine Wong

3233 The Boulevard   Westmount   Québec   h3y 1s4   Admissions: 514.935.9352 x260

the world needs great women

  
Marianopolis College
Dawson College
Vanier College
John Abbott College
Collège Jean-de-Brébeuf
Lower Canada College ( )
Trinity College School ()
St. Micheal’s University School ()
Shawnigan Lake School ()

 . . 
Phillips Academy, Andover ()
Choate Rosemary Hall, 
      Wallingford ()
Phillips Exeter Academy,
      Exeter ()
Hotchkiss School, Lakeville ()
Deerfield Academy, Deerfield ()

Leaf blower brings
contractor a fifth ticket
A gardening contractor received a $269

ticket May 28 for using a leaf blower after
the permitted spring period. Public Secu-
rity officials said he was noticed by a pa-
troller on Lexington at 8:10 am and known
to have received four previous tickets for
the same offence. When issued the fifth,
he was reported to have referred to “the
stupidity of the regulation.”

Cyclist taken to hospital
A 48-year-old man was taken to hospital

complaining of stomach pain and
scratches to the elbow after falling off his
bicycle May 28 at de Maisonneuve and
Wood, Public Security officials said. He
was described as heavily intoxicated. The
man had been spotted lying on the ground
at 8:23 pm along with several empty beer
cans scattered around. Police, who were
called to the scene along with Urgences
Santé, used the man’s bicycle lock to se-
cure the “Supercycle” at the scene.
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‘Why should Westmounters pay the price?’

Residents tell AMT, CP to limit track work to daytime only
By Laureen Sweeney

The message to railway officials was
loud and clear: Westmount residents liv-
ing along the train corridor won’t stand for
another summer of overnight construc-
tion work on the commuter tracks. They
want project planners to find a way to do
the work during the day.
At a meeting at city hall June 6 to learn

about this summer’s work, they raised
questions and concerns and related stories
of sleepless nights last year to those over-
seeing the project from the Agence mét-
ropolitaine de transport (AMT) and
Canadian Pacific (CP).
The group of about 20 listened quietly

to steps that would be taken to minimize
noise over the nine weeks of work to begin
in Westmount in mid-July. This involves
the installation of massive concrete foun-
dations for three new overhead signaling
structures at Prospect, Abbott and directly
behind the POM condos at 4700 St.
Catherine.
Then they provided their own solu-

tions: find a way to do the work during the
daytime and weekends only – even if it
means stopping a few trains between
morning and evening rush-hour and
using shuttle buses to take passengers be-
tween Vendôme and Lucien L’Allier sta-
tions.
Since the majority of trains are at peak

hours, “you have a window of opportunity

during the day to work,” said Michael
Mossop of Columbia.
“It seems like we the people who don’t

use the trains are being impacted the
most,” said Virginia Elliott of Hillside. “We
shouldn’t pay the price.”
“Do you understand what it’s like to go

to work without any sleep?” asked Dorothy
Lipovenko of York St.

Need six hours

“We have at least six hours of work to
do,” between trains replied Alexandre
Eyquem, AMT director of engineering and
construction projects. It had to be done
when the trains aren’t running, he said.
“Unfortunately, I can’t answer you any bet-
ter than that.”
“We’re not in a cornfield in the middle

of Saskatchewan,” said David Schachter,
president of the Westmount Train Action
Group (WTAG). All noise including work-
ers yelling back and forth is magnified in
the still of the night at 3 am, he explained.
“I’m not sure which one of you guys

I’m going to call at 3 am. I don’t really be-
lieve you think you can control” the be-
haviours of the workers. When working
through Westmount, “you should be
bound morally and ethically by the laws of
the town,” Schachter added.
Nigel Goddard of Irvine, called the

noise from trains “an assault on property
and health” and urged residents to moni-
tor sound levels themselves.

“The noise is unbearable,” said Sandor
Klein of 4700 St. Catherine. Given that the
piling is the noisiest part, “Is there any rea-
son why that can’t be done on the week-
end,” when there are fewer trains?

Night work outrageous

Night work costs “millions more,” John
Fretz of Lansdowne said. “It’s outrageous.”
Residents said it should be specified in

the contract with contractors that work
should be done on weekends or when the
inconvenience is less. 
After the meeting, however, Adrian

Tena-Russell, the project manager for CP,

told the Independent the contract was al-
ready signed, but the contractor would be
informed.
Working during the day sounds like a

solution, Eyquem added, “but not with this
kind of work. We’ll look at it again but we
have to be realistic and try to minimize the
noise as must as possible.”
The cost of the project from Lucien L’Al-

lier to Montreal West is $37.2 million, ac-
cording to Eyquem.
The work is scheduled to take place

four days out of seven on evenings, nights
and weekends.
Citizens were told by

AMT’s Alexandre Eyquem, left, presents a slide of an overhead signaling structure (gantry) for the
“latest generation” of signaling elements destined to extend over three tracks at three locations in
Westmount. Inset: Eyquem with residents, from left: Sandor Klein and Michael Mossop.

continued on p. 9
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Brickpoint’s evolution
Thanks for the nostalgic story about

Brickpoint. It’s worthy of Andy Dodge’s
chronological treatment. Shirley Brick-
endon’s original location in 1962 was on
Crescent St. in what would now be a high-
rent location.
Sometime before 1976, the shop moved

to 1248 Greene Ave., located in the base-
ment of the Steinberg’s store with a park-
ing lot, and then the Avenue Theatre to the
south, an area much in the news lately. 
I know because I became a part owner

of Brickpoint in November 1976, showing
great business acumen. It was the month
of the PQ’s first election win!
When redevelopment loomed, we

chose to move Brickpoint to 328 Victoria
Ave., one floor up in row housing. We sold
it to Penny Papineau in 1984, who moved
the store to its present location. I wish her
daughter Belinda Fox success with the lat-
est iteration of 50-year-old Brickpoint!

Nancy Gallop, Metcalfe Ave.

open letter to
Westmounters and city
council, re: Miss Vicky’s
I am writing not only as a concerned

citizen but as a proud parent of Miss
Vicky’s pre-school students.
I have been closely following the saga

between the city, pre-school and third par-
ties.  

In all of the negative campaigning
against Miss Vicky, we seem to forget the
wonderful impact that the nursery school
has in our community. We are so lucky to
have a pre-school with such a great repu-
tation and excellent educators. I have three
children who have or are currently attend-
ing this pre-school.
Miss Vicky’s has been operating for

over 20 years and my understanding is
that it received a proper certificate of [oc-
cupancy]. So what is the matter?
Some would say, the safety and traffic it

provokes. Well, take a walk on Argyle or
Kensington and then compare. On
Church Hill, the drop off is done as care-
fully as possible, and we are all very aware
of the safety issues since we are dropping
off our most precious children every
morning.
I am very concerned that in all of this

we forget that, at the heart of our commu-
nity, we have a place that benefits our chil-
dren and that we are privileged as a city to
be able to walk our kids to school and
teach them the value of being part of a
community. The pre-school is located
close to a church, a synagogue, a park.
How wonderful is that? 
So I ask that we put this matter to rest:

the city has taken all the proper steps to
ensure security (the street is one way in
mornings and tickets are regularly issued),
Miss Vicky has promptly responded to

our concerns (we have a wonderful man

helping at the pick-up and the drop-off)
and as parents, we have been informed
and made aware of security issues.

Laurence Duguay, Montrose Ave.
Mayor of Westmount Peter Trent replied:

“The city has never questioned the quality of,
nor the need for, the services that this facility
provides. It is simply that, under the current
zoning, this occupation is not permitted. The
area is zoned for a house of worship, not a
child-care facility. The law is clear in that re-
gard. So we are rezoning it to permit a child-
care facility. If the proposed zoning change is
not voted down, the occupation remains.
For news, see p. 1.

Miss Vicky’s a benefit
As one who had three kids benefit from

a nursery school experience at Miss
Vicky’s, I hope it will be allowed to con-
tinue to benefit other families. 
Surely a compromise can be found that

will keep this important community re-
source at its present safe and quiet Church
Hill address.

Robert Johnson, 
de Maisonneuve Blvd.

Thanks for the Souk
I want to thank the many contributors

responsible for the great May 31 night that
many Westmounters enjoyed at Victoria
Hall: Westmount’s “Scheherazade – une
Soirée au Souk.”
We had a lovely evening that began in

the gallery downstairs and outside, and
moved upstairs to the elaborately deco-
rated Victoria Hall. The scene was beauti-
ful and the conversation lively. Many
volunteers worked hard to create the at-
mosphere – from the food to the tapestries
to the henna designs to the Middle East-
ern dancing display.  
Lots of generous people came up with

wine, vacations, hockey tickets and enter-
tainment deals that generous party-goers
bid on, helping to raise money for the
soon-to-be-opened Westmount recreation
centre.
It was a super chance to be together in

a community and to enjoy neighbourly
mingling.

Willem Westenberg, Stayner St.

Traffic plan coming
Regarding the traffic master plan, we

want to thank residents who took the time
to respond. Though we received approxi-
mately 20 submissions, what we lacked in
terms of quantity was found in the quality
of the suggestions. All the comments that
we received have been provided to all
members of council.

In reference to the Westmount Munic-
ipal Association’s comments (June 4, p.
13) regarding the plan being unfocused,
etc., it is important to stress that the Geni-
var report was never intended to develop
specific action plans. The mandate was to
analyze the current and future traffic pat-
terns and trends, take stock of the compo-
nents that control traffic patterns (e.g.,
speed limits, traffic calming, traffic lights,
etc.) and develop ideas. 
It was fundamentally important that

the very first step was to understand what
was driving traffic (pun intended) in,
through and around Westmount. Without
this self-analysis, no corrective measures
could be properly implemented. To rush
straight into solutions would be history re-
peating itself, and we would end up with a
hodgepodge of traffic controls. As this type
of study is undertaken once every 20 years
or so, it is not surprising that it will take
time to complete properly.
As it stands now, we have a report from

Genivar but not a plan. Given your input,
this report will be transformed over the
next few weeks into a plan that will indi-
cate the orientations, budgets and priori-
ties that the city should follow to improve
the current traffic concerns, to prepare for
future impacts and develop the important
aspect of active transportation. It will also
serve as a reference for the two mandates
that we have identified as strategic: bike
paths and parking in the south-west area
of the city.
Duncan Campbell, director general,

city of Westmount

City employees should
obey rules too
Parking is always a challenge in Victo-

ria village, and more so during the annual
street fair – unless you happen to be an
off-duty parking enforcement officer, in
which case you are free to leave your car
parked in a bus stop while you take your
wife and kids for a casual stroll amidst the
exhibits. 
These city employees should know how

easily recognizable they are to residents of
the neighbourhood, even when they are
out of uniform. What was even more dis-
couraging was that neither calling Public
Security nor bringing the matter to the at-
tention of a uniformed officer gave any re-
sult.

Richard Foltz, Victoria Ave.
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Save $100K and heart 
of park
As a long time swimmer in the West-

mount pool, I doubt very much I would
like to relax on the grassy, treeless area on
top of the skating rink and, in the process,
burn myself to a crisp. 
Simply by leaving the dog run in the

“Newfoundland,” the city could save the
$100,000-plus without destroying the
heart of our park and use the money to-
wards the cost overrun of the Westmount
recreation centre. Please, re-assess the pri-
orities. 
Then, perhaps someday, I could hope

to swim in the long-awaited and antici-
pated pool.
Kimberly Lapenson, St. Catherine St.
Editor’s note: For clarity, the pool will not

be on top of the rinks, but south of them, and
current dog run is not in the “Newfoundland”
(which is on top of the rinks), but southwest
of it and west of the eventual pool. – KM 

Green space lessened with
re-located dog run 
Once again, Mayor Peter Trent is talk-

ing about the increased green space the
city will supposedly have because of the
new arena, but this time he writes to de-
fend a terrible decision: moving the Lans-
downe dog run into the center of

Westmount Park (“‘Newfoundland’
changes dog-run calculation,” June 4, p.
10).
So the “incessant and sustained” bark-

ing that Lansdowne resident Merne Price
complains of (“Great for Lansdowners that
dog run moves away,” June 4, p. 10), will
now by brought into an area where chil-
dren play and residents walk in search of
some peace. If Ms. Price is right, then the
mayor and council are only making things
much worse – at a cost of $100,000!
Or does the mayor think this noise is

just fine for the quiet center of Westmount
Park? He appears unaware that the city’s
own park master plan by Marc Fauteux in-
dicates that all parks have reached satura-
tion point in terms of “the parks’ capacity
to accommodate new installations,” a fact
that is even more true for Westmount
Park, which is the busiest of them all.
The mayor says he has never thought

“of our parks having a kind of hierarchical
classification.” If he believes all are equal,
then there are 34 other green areas found
in Fauteux’s report where the dog run
could be placed.
It is sad to think that Westmount citi-

zens can never relax about the integrity of
Westmount Park. Official insensitivity to-
ward such a fine place reflects a larger
global pattern of indiffer-
ence to parks and rising

Villa-Maria(                          )

Bring this flyer and save the registration fee! ($50 value)

$30/hr

English / French / Japanese / Spanish
Study anytime between 1:30pm-5:30pm

Private
Language Lessons

25% 
SAVE
reg.$40/hr

From left: Station 12 Constable Caroline Gauthier, the Y’s Vanessa Ferreira-Valente and Constable
Adalbert Pimentel on June 6. Photo courtesy of the Westmount Y 

Thank you Station 12
Constables Adalbert Pimentel and Car-

oline Gauthier from Station 12 stopped by
June 6 to give us [the Westmount Y] a
cheque for $506 from their bean lunch
fundraiser. 
This amount will go to support the an-

nual Westmount YMCA Strong Kids Cam-
paign, which allows us to provide children
with special needs the aid of a companion

in order for them to integrate into our pro-
grams. It also allows us to subsidize our
programs in order to allow children to par-
ticipate who wouldn’t otherwise be able to
afford the full cost.
Our thanks to the generous contribu-

tion that Station 12 has made to our cam-
paign!

Vanessa Ferreira-Valente, 
director, community initiatives, 

Westmount Y 

continued on p. 22

 For information, please call or visit our website. 
Pour information, s’il vous plaît contactez nous ou visitez notre site web.  

514-933-0047 
www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/summercamps
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Photo camp
Camp en

photographie

f/start
summer photography day camp

Summer day camps for 
teenagers between the  

ages of 12 and 17. 
Beginner, Intermediate  
and Advanced Levels. 

 
Camps d’été pour les jeunes 

entre 12 et 17 ans. 
Niveaux débutant, 

intermédiaire et avancé. 

DIGITAL
MUSIC CAMP



By Margot Kyle

Here we all were on May 19 in San
Francisco, five hardy teammates (see
photo) from the Westmount YMCA Mas-
ters Swim Team – Anne Marie Gosselin,
Christine Cardinal, Jessica Sinclair (for-
mer teammate now living in San Fran-
cisco), Tara Norris, Sylvia Reiter and me
along with my stepson Alastair Kyle – each

of us ready to experience an exciting swim
and achieve a personal goal. It is the “be-
fore” shot and the apprehension probably
doesn’t show as much as it was being felt.
Soon after the picture was taken we,

along with about 800 mostly wet-suited
other swimmers, gathered on the stands
by the bay inlet beach for a swim briefing
with an emphasis on “it’s not too late to
change your mind” before we set off down
Bay St. to Pier 41, where we boarded the
ferries to take us out along the Alcatraz Is-
land shore.
It was about 7:30 am and a beautiful,

sunny, calm day, but we were soon to real-
ize that calm does not mean no currents.
We jumped in two at a time from the fer-
ries and quickly swam out to the line of
about 30 safety kayaks denoting the start
line. 
It wasn’t as cold as we hardy Canadians

had expected – about 55 degrees. When all
the competitors were in the water, the ferry
horn sounded and we were off, each of us
in our own swimming mind bubble. After
a certain amount of getting kicked and hit
by, and kicking and hitting, other swim-
mers in the very murky water, it didn’t take
long for 800 participants to thin out over
the 2.6-km course as we all swam at dif-
ferent speeds, and alas, some of us were
even swimming in different directions.
“Just keep swimming” was probably

running through the mind of every swim-
mer in spite of some wetsuit chafing and
tiredness setting in.
It was close to the end of the swim that

so many of us got caught in the current.

An experienced Sharkfest swimmer and
former teammate Kristina’s words of
“keep left” were ringing in my ears as I
and many other swimmers were being
swept along the pier to the right of the bay
inlet entrance to the finish line. The “just
keep swimming” turned into “swim like
there is no tomorrow.” Any stopping or
slowing down meant being swept back-
wards. 

Swim like crazy

The determined current fighters were
passed by seadoos and kayaks towing oth-
ers back to the inlet entrance, but none of
our hardy gang who were caught in the
current took that ignominious option. We
just swam like crazy, trying hard not to
brush against the barnacle covered pier py-
lons.
Once we finally rounded the corner

through the pier entrance into the shel-
tered bay inlet, it was only about 200 more
meters to the finish line. What a super
sight: a huge mass of people cheering on
the swimmers as they ran or stumbled up
the beach and through the finish posts.  
Though some of us had lost time fight-

ing the current, I managed to come first
in my age group of 65-70, and Tara also
came first in her age group (45-50) – a very
competitive level.  
We all finished well and are so proud of

ourselves and our teammates. A lifetime
achievement for us all.
Margot Kyle is a Westmount resident and 

a member of the YMCA Master Swim team.
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E & L Landscaping
Division of 3189171 Canada Inc.

25 years experience

Reasonable, reliable, knowledgeable.

Cutting, planting of gardens,
lawns, Pavi Uni, walls etc...

Call Ernest:
514-941-2116

514.484.5070
constructionijs@gmail.com

CONSTRUCTION I.J.S.
RESIDENTIAL*COMMERCIAL

MASONRY CONTRACTOR
•Brickwork •Stonework •Tuckpointing

•Window Sills •Cement Finish •Acrylic Stucco
Ian Sutherland Serving You for 20 Years

R.B.Q. 5590 2787 01

    

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction

and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,

Bathroom and Basement jobs.
Che� out our web site @

www.kbgroupecon�ruion.com
Conta� Karl @ 514.947.3562

RBQ# 8361-4172-01

   

Mount Royal
Roofing

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving Westmount for 50 years

�� �

Adventure

‘Just keep swimming’ was motto in Alcatraz race

Photo courtesy of Margot Kyle

WOOD FINISHING
REFINISHING
• Entrance Doors
• Garage Doors

TOUCH-UPS ON SITE!
Kitchen Cabinets, Dining Room/ 

Bedroom Sets, Antiques
FREE ESTIMATE

Professional
Craftsman

Henry
Cornblit

514.369.0295

LOG HOME in Adirondacks, NY
10 acres, 1923 �. water�ont

1 hour south of Montreal
View link:

www.lapointrealty.com/sco�s.htm
or call Lisa 518-492-9230    
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Connected to More®

140,000 agents in 8,000 offices in 91 countries

mcguiganpepin.com

514-937-8383

Westmount Asking $1,695,000
Prestigious detached heritage home,
meticulously renovated, incredible

architectural details.

Westmount Asking $1,085,000
Detached very bright, much desired
location, 3+1 bdrs, 2 baths, parking.

SOLD IN 23 DAYS

Westmount Adj. Asking $589,000
Own a piece of the mountain! Come see
this charming English Cottage & garden.

Westmount Adj. Asking $919,000/$3800/m
Prestigious Condo in le Belmont, 2 bdrs,

2 bath, balcony, garage, pool, gym.

MOTIVATED SELLER

By Laureen Sweeney

Heavy rain and wind overnight June 1-
2 caused manhole covers to pop off,
branches to fall, intersections to flood and
alarm systems to activate, according to
Public Security reports.
Mountain Ave. was blocked to traffic at

Rosemount when the two manhole covers
found to have been dislodged June 1 at
8:45 pm could be repositioned. Public
Works crews went around unblocking
sewer drains where water had accumu-
lated – notably at Clarke and Sherbrooke
as well as Greene and de Maisonneuve,
where geo-textile from construction work
had blocked the sewer.
An alarm that went off at Victoria Hall

at about the same time was traced to water
accumulation in the connection between
the greenhouse and the Gallery at Victoria
Hall. Both the library and Victoria Hall
were checked and found in order.
Another alarm sounding at 1381

Greene, the apartment building just south
of Sherbrooke, was heard by a patroller at
11:24 pm. Firefighters arrived for what

turned out to be the second time that
evening. A large amount of water on the
roof was setting off the alarm.
A 20-inch diameter portion of a tree fell

on Mount Stephen, obstructing traffic at
10:29 pm, while a branch on Upper Bel-
mont threatened to fall after being caught
by another. It was reported at 7:40 am June
2.
The same morning, the lane between

Lewis and Irvine was blocked off when a
branch was found to have fallen close to
electrical wires and required intervention
by Hydro Westmount. A tree or branch
from a property on Prospect also was re-
ported to have fallen on a Porsche in the
rear lane.

Rain, wind flood streets, pop
manhole lids, set off alarms

Eyquem, who presented the project, that
the night work was required to finish the
work more quickly and “reduce inconven-
iences for adjacent residents” as well as
when trains were not using the track.
Steps to mitigate annoyance, he said,

included limiting the use of light to work
zones, delivering material and reducing
traffic during the day, monitoring noise
levels and reducing truck traffic.

Keep voices down

CP and the contractor, Eyquem said,
would relay to their workers the need to
keep down voices and radio-communica-
tions. Where excavation may prove partic-
ularly noisy or lengthy depending on the
composition of the ground, temporary
sound barriers of acoustical sheeting
would be installed around the work zones.
This prompted Lipovenko to ask about

the contamination level of the soil.
Eyquem replied that was not an issue
since all soil would remain at the location
and not require transport from the site.
Notices would be delivered to residents

and published in the newspaper while de-
tails of the project would be carried on the
AMT website.
The tracks pass through Ville Marie,

Westmount, NDG and Montreal West and

are used by three commuter lines: Vau-
dreuil-Hudson, Blainville-St. Jérôme and
Candiac. They carry more than 30,000 pas-
sengers daily, according to the AMT.
The three-year project began in 2012

and aims to upgrade service, improve
safety and efficiency and enable the even-
tual expansion of commuter service.

Modernizing signaling 

It involves modernizing the signaling
system, extending a third track to Mon-
treal West and widening the Vendôme sta-
tion platform to service the third track.
The work last summer involved relo-

cating the optical fibre and building up the
road bed for the third track. This year’s
summer and fall work is devoted mainly
to installing the concrete bases for the in-
stallation, either this fall or next summer,
of the overhead signaling structure called
gantries of which three of the six are to be
in Westmount.
Track laying work is scheduled from

this fall to next summer when the widen-
ing of the station platform will take place.
The meeting was opened by Councillor

Theodora Samiotis, who represents dis-
trict 8 where the work will start. Council-
lors Cynthia Lulham and Gary Ikeman
from districts 7 and 5 respectively, also at-
tended and posed their own questions and
concerns.

Train, cont’d. from p. 5

Get-together costs $1K 
Five people were issued tickets for $219

each June 3 for breaking the parks curfew
when found in Summit Woods at 1:07 am,
Public Security officials said. They were
identified as residents of Laval ranging in
age from 18 to 21.
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442-46 Claremont Ave.: Part of the corner development

Claremont Ave. was one of the first
north-south streets in western West-
mount, dating back to the mid-19th cen-
tury, when it served as an access to the
Villa Maria School, which was formed out
of the former Monklands villa, built by
James Monk, chief justice of Lower
Canada. It later served as the official resi-
dence of the governor general of Canada.
It bordered farmland owned by Joseph
Hurtubise, which may have been given to
Henri Hurtubise upon his marriage to
Alphonsine Houle in 1858, according to a
notarial search in 1890.
Lot 207, which reached from just south

of what is now Sherbrooke St. to Côte St.
Antoine Rd. on the west side of Clare-
mont, was purchased by Ephriam Hudon
in 1868, then sold to David Bissell in 1872
and finally, just before the village of Notre
Dame de Grâce was formed, was pur-
chased by Richard Warminton, manufac-

turer, and Campbell Bryson, a “leather
dealer and trader,” who noticed the poten-
tial for development of the district. 
Warminton built his house at the north-

east corner of Côte St. Antoine Rd. and
Claremont in 1869 (now 649 Côte St. An-
toine) and then started assembling the
land on the south side of Côte St. Antoine.
Finally in 1877, Warminton and Bryson

divided all of the land below Warminton’s
house, with Lot 207 going to Bryson, who
died soon afterwards. The land was even-
tually transferred back to Warminton in
1879. He finally sold the still unsubdivided
lot to Samuel Jones in December 1888,
along with several subdivisions on Victo-
ria Ave., but then Warminton’s wife, Is-
abella Nicol, bought it back again in March
1889. According to the deeds, the first
price was $13,950, while the buy-back was
$14,141.
The land on the west side of Claremont

still had not been subdivided when the
land north of the corner of what was now
Sherbrooke St. some 24,305 square feet,
was sold in May 1897, to Moïse Rochon, a
contractor, who paid $9,722 or 40 cents per
square foot. He arranged for the subdivi-
sion of the land and built four stonefront
triplexes, backing on to a lane that

stretched north from Sherbrooke, part of
his property, and may even have started
collecting rents before selling all four to
Joshua Bell for $30,000 in May 1899. 
Bell defaulted on his mortgage in 1903

and was forced to surrender the triplexes
to Sun Life Assurance for a claim of only
$3,000. Sun Life held on to the property
for five years and then sold to Paul Ogul-
nik, described as a “merchant tailor,” for
$22,500, on March 14, 1908. That owner-
ship lasted only 18 months, and in No-
vember 1909, Ogulnik sold to Olivia
Austin, wife of Joseph Quintal, who still
kept the four triplexes together and paid
$35,000 for the twelve living units.
The 30-year-old mother of two daugh-

ters collected rents through the years, los-
ing her husband in 1916 but maintaining
ownership of the property until her death
at age 99 in 1978. The two daughters,
Josephine Edna and Marie Louise Quintal,
held on to the triplexes for three years be-
fore starting to sell them off, including
442-46 Claremont, the farthest from Sher-
brooke St., to Dorothy Markiewicz and
William Moss, faculty members at Con-
cordia University. The August 1981 price
was $94,000, or just over $31,300 per unit.
The terms and conditions of the sale

sparked a new approach to the ownership
of multi-family buildings that is now com-
monplace in Westmount. According to the
deed, Markiewicz had occupancy of 446
Claremont (third floor) and Moss took
over 444 Claremont (second floor) while
the two jointly owned the remaining rental
unit at 442 Claremont. The ownership was
arranged in such a way that the owners
would lose their right to live in the prop-
erty if they sold their respective shares, but

could maintain ownership and exclusive
rental rights if they chose to move out.
Markiewicz, now married to Jack Light-

sone, sold a 1/6 interest in the property –
her share of the rental unit – to Moss in
June 1985, and then sold her apartment to
Nancy Chalmers, a flight attendant and
wife of Robert Adam, for $79,000, two
months later. Moss then sold 442 Clare-
mont, the rental unit, in May 1987, to Alan
Lewis and Deborah Van Wyck, thus com-
pleting the concept of three different own-
ers with exclusive occupancy of their own
units.
In fact, this is the only one of the four

original triplexes that has not been con-
verted to condominium status, and Moss
remains as a 1/3 owner. There have been
no sales of his unit since the original pur-
chase from the Quintals.
The ground-floor apartment, 442 Clare-

mont, sold to Lewis and Van Wyck for
$143,500; they sold to Stuart Korne and
Nancy Master in July 1993, for the same
$143,500. The apartment sold again to
Janet Faith in June of 1998 for $135,000,
an indication the market had been suffer-
ing through the mid-90s. 
Alyson Turner purchased the apart-

ment in December 2003 for $280,000 and
then turned it over to James Shetler in
June 2007 for $325,000. He died and his
widow sold off the flat in August 2010 to
Eleanore McNaughton for $375,000, and
she remains the owner.
Meanwhile the top-floor apartment sold

only once more, from Nancy Chalmers to
Judith LeGallais, who purchased it in May
1999 for $166,000. She is still listed as a
1/3 co-owner of the property.

History by 
the house

Andy Dodge, CRA

The three black doors represent 442 to 46 Claremont Ave.

447 MOUNT STEPHEN, WESTMOUNT
$3000 Monthly

Fully renovated upper apartment, with balcony
Spacious kitchen, practical layout, great location

3+1 Bedrooms, 1+1 Bathrooms

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 9959066

603 LANSDOWNE, WESTMOUNT
$9500 Monthly

Elegant, semi-detached home with garden & garage
Renovated rooms, granite counter tops in kitchen

4+1 Bedrooms, 3+1 Bathrooms

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 10531860

The largest inventory of prestigious
residences in Westmount

Visit our website:
LEASING LUXURY HOMES SINCE 1998 www.groupecopley.com

HEAD OFFICE: 1190 Bishop Street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 2E3
For more information, please contact Liana at 514-656-6437 ext. 102

Email: info@groupecopley.com

Groupe

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
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christina
miller

certifi ed real estate broker

514.934.2480

 

  

Profusion Realty inc. - Real Estate Agency

love where you live!

CHRISTIESREALESTATE.COM
LUXURYREALESTATE.COM  

tour these homes & more at
christinamiller.ca

Stephanie Murray
514.934.2480

real estate broker

Elizabeth Stewart
514.934.2480

real estate broker

    

Marie-Alice
(Macy) Couret
514.934.2480

real estate broker 1361 GREENE AVE., WESTMOUNT, QC.

WESTMOUNT | MURRAY HILL PARK
Elegant, large & bright 4+1 bdrm mid-level home. Spacious
kitchen w/ adj. family room. Garage + prkg. mls 9136576

$1,599,000

WESTMOUNT | GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Greystone townhouse w/soaring ceilings, 5 bdrm home
with huge potential. Steps to Greene Ave. mls 10400643

$995,000

WESTMOUNT | INTRODUCING
Lovely 3+1 bdrm cottage steps from Murray Park. Sunny eat-
in kitchen w/heated floors, fin. bsmt, garage. mls 9498240

$1,250,000

WESTMOUNT | AIRY GREYSTONE
Sleek 1927 house with luxurious interiors and city views! 4
bedrooms, 3 terraces and double garage. mls 10356323

4,750,000

WESTMOUNT | MID-LEVEL 
Beautiful and bright detached 4+1 bdrm home near Murray
Park. Arch. details, fin. basement & garage. mls 9564558

$1,625,000

WESTMOUNT | COZY ELEGANCE 
Exquisite 3 level home on desirable street. High ceilings,
front & side yards, integrated dble garage. mls 10678522

$3,295,000

WESTMOUNT | EXECUTIVE RENTAL 
Renovated w/finest quality materials, 4+1 bdrm detached
w/parking located minutes to downtown. mls 9352750

$7,750mo

WESTMOUNT | DELIGHTFUL DETACHED
Gracious 3 bedroom renovated home with lge kitchen,
sunroom, above gr. bsmt & 1.5 garage. mls 10820331

$1,739,000

WESTMOUNT | TOWNHOUSE
Ideally located near schools, downtown, sunny 3 bdrm
home w/hi-ceiling, reno’d kit .& coveted gar.mls 9099285

$924,000

WESTMOUNT | BY THE PARK
Superb 3 level house across from the park. 5 bdrms, high
ceilings, open floor plan. Double parking. mls 10607878

$1,850,000

WESTMOUNT | FAMILY FRIENDLY
Lovely semi-det. 4 bdrm family in great neighbourhood,
arch. features, fin. bsmt ,dble garage. mls 9352292

$1,195,000

WESTMOUNT | VICTORIA VILLAGE
Very large 3level Victorian in vibrant area. Lush, mature
garden, souther expos. Great deck & parking.mls 9997697

$1,295,000

WESTMOUNT | COVETED WINDSOR 
Beautiful 3 bdrm  Victorian in vibrant Victoria Village. High
ceilings, eat-in kitchen & private garden. mls 10424577

$889,000

WESTMOUNT | GROSVENOR
In the heart of Victoria Village, great 4+1 bdrm townhouse
w/private parking, fin. bsmt. & arch. details. mls 10022291

$925,000

WESTMOUNT | PANORAMIC VIEWS
Wonderful & large Tudor-style home, endless views. 3
levels, 6 bedrooms, 2 solariums, 4 garages! mls 10089165

$3,495,000

WESTMOUNT | GREAT INVESTMENT
Impeccable duplex with 2 parking, private garden and
steps to Victoria Village. Do not miss! mls 9977668

$1,225,000

WESTMOUNT | SUMMIT
Mid-century modern split w/ 4+1 bdrms offering breath -
taking views, large lot and 2-car garage. mls 10285977

$2,795,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | CHARMING COURTYARD
Bright 4 bedroom townhouse with renovated kitchen and
bathroom, hdwd floors, private int. garage. mls 10164287

$599,000

WESTMOUNT | ARLINGTON
Renovated 4+1 bedroom Greystone on family street. AC,
garden, double parking pad and steps to all! mls 9534786

$1,349,000

SPRING 2013
DISTINCTIVE
PROPERTIES

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | MODERN TOWNHOUSE
Fantastic 4 level town-home beaming w/natural light. 4
bdrms, high-end finishes, priv. grdn, dbl gar. mls 10645244

$1,565,000

WESTMOUNT | SUN-DRENCHED DETACHED
Beautiful 3+1 bdrm detached home with large solarium
family room. Arch. features, AC and garage. mls 10859473

$1,595,000

WESTMOUNT | MODERN LIVING
Fabulously renovated 5 bdrm semi on quiet street. Bright
& modern kitchen, mature gardens, dble gar. mls 9119882

$1,999,999

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | TOWNHOUSE
Great 4 level townhouse steps to Mt. Royal & downtown.
3 bdrms, 2+1 bths, FP, 2 garage & garage. mls 9378573

$869,000/$4,600mo

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
669 BELMONT AVE.

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
22 ARLINGTON AVE.

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
#5-4100 COTE-DES-NEIGES

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
606 BELMONT AVE.

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

REVENUE PROPERTY

INTRODUCING
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DDiiaannaa TTiimmmmiinnss ccoollddbbrrooookk..ccaa
Real Estate Broker

445500--553311--33009944

79 Lakeside
A fascinating investment
– Own a part of history.
157 year-old home of
Israel England.
Interior needs insulation
and other improvements
according to its use.
$269,000 +GST/PST

51 Barnes
15 minutes to Bromont,
Sutton, Knowlton.
228 bucolic acres
with awesome views.
2 large ponds, 100 acres
of magical forest,
3 bedroom
Cape Cod cottage.
$799,000

28 Pont-Couvert
16.7 acres bordering the
Missisquoi River with
awesome views.
3 bedroom house has
that old time feeling.
Beautifully landscaped
with inground pool.
$599,000

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

orchard-house.ca

Montréal
5565, Ch. de la Côte-Saint-Antoine

514 483-6556
Pointe-Claire
159, Place Frontenac

514 630-3993

Accepting registrations for the 
2013-2014 school year and summer 
day camp!

Inquire about our fun-filled Summer 
Camp for 18 month to 8 yr olds. 

REGISTRATION

A Montessori-Based 
Center for Early 

Childhood Development

By Isaac Olson

The following news stories are based on
information from police reports provided by a
Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter. 

Police may have caught one of the
young men behind the recent rash of
smart phone thefts that has plagued West-
mount and the surrounding area for sev-
eral months, according to Station 12
constable Caroline Gauthier.
On June 3 around 12:30 pm, Gauthier

said a man in his 20s approached a young
woman in the Alexis Nihon Plaza and
asked her for the time. When she took out
her phone to check, he grabbed it and ran,
said Gauthier, but the victim quickly
shouted, “Help! He stole my phone!” 
Her screams alerted nearby mall secu-

rity guards who chased and captured the
suspect, said Gauthier. The suspect stayed
in the guards’ custody until police arrived
and the suspect was arrested.
Gauthier said he meets the description

of one of the suspects in several similar
cases in the area and, based on that, police

think he may be the same man. He is de-
scribed as a black man, 18 years old, about
55 kilos and 175 centimeters, she said, but
she declined to give his name before he
has gone before a judge.
Until then, she said, investigators will

be working to connect the suspect to the
other crimes and possibly track down the
other men involved. These muggings have
either been through violence or intimida-
tion, often with a brandished knife, and
have generally targeted the younger popu-
lation.

Burglar bolts before taking anything

Police aren’t quite sure why the burglar
left a home on Mt. Pleasant Ave. before
stealing anything, but it is obvious that, on
May 31 around 1 pm, a suspect entered
the home’s backyard, broke a second-
storey window and climbed inside, said
Gauthier.
The suspect then hastily searched sev-

eral of the bedrooms, leaving the place in
disarray, but he left before taking anything,
she said. There were no cameras in the
home, so there are no suspects as of yet,
she said.

Station 12 Reports

Guards catch phone thief
Dog found wandering
at 12:50 am
A public safety officer spotted a golden

retriever walking alone at 12:50 am May 29
on Belmont, according to Public Security
reports. It was not wearing a collar. The of-
ficer turned on the cruiser’s emergency
flashers in hopes the owner would spot
them. When no one came forward, the
dog was taken back to the station where a
resident of the street called at 2:18 am in
search of the dog. She was reported to
have been looking after the dog for its
owner and was “very happy” to locate it.

Technician was the
real thing
Public safety officers responded to a call

May 30 for two people arguing outside 227
Kensington at 12:19 am, Public Security
officials report. On the scene, they discov-
ered a man described as a Videotron
worker on a ladder and a woman afraid he
had false identification papers and was try-
ing to sabotage the cables. He turned out
to be a legitimate technician carrying out
work described as an emergency.

Early morning wake-up
alarm bothers
neighbour
An apartment resident on Mount

Stephen complained to Public Security
May 24 about a neighbour’s radio that
switched on every morning at 5:30 am and
played very loudly. The sound of the radio
could be clearly heard at 6:03 am, re-
sponding officers reported. The matter
was followed up three days later and it was
determined the neighbour must be away.
The “victim” was advised to contact the
building superintendent.

Westmount tally bridge winners with
top accumulative bridge scores for the
three best sessions in April were: 
1. Doreen Landry 12,750 points
2.  Jacqueline Ricards 11,210 points
3.  Nida Koudsi 10,700 points
4.  Sheila Notkin 10,620 points.

Top scorers,
Westmount
bridge club
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Invest in yourself,
invest in your property

Lindsay
Hart
Real estate
broker

Bunny
Berke
Real Estate Broker

514.347.1928
bunnyberke@remax-ducartier.qc.ca

Jessica
Silverstein

Sales
Co-Ordinator

WESTMOUNT
1314 Greene Avenue
514.933.6781

RE/MAX DU CARTIER INC.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

*asking price

Upper or lower
in Westmount

3 bedroom with parking

Large home
in Westmount

that needs a complete “gut job”

Family home
inWestmount

on the Dat under $1,000,000

SERIOUS SELLERS

We have buyers looking for the following:

Condo
in Cote-des-Neiges area

2,000-2,500 sqft w/outdoor space

Condo
in Westmount

1,800 to 2,000 sqft

Duplex or triplex
in Westmount
Victorian style

VILLE MARIE: 445 Viger Ave. W, apt. 904
Modern 2 level loft style condo! $499,000

HAMPSTEAD: 72-74 Rue Dufferin
Beautiful large duplex, dbl occupancy! $854,000

CDN: 6150 Av. du Boisé, apt. 2J
Great condo with 2 balconies! $519,000

VILLE MARIE:1200 de Maisonneuve, #12A
Luxurious condo, spectacular views. $920,000

LE PLATEAU MT. ROYAL: 4411 rue St-Denis, #209
Large newly renovated 1bdr condo. $325,000

HAMPSTEAD: 5697 Ch. Queen-Mary
Beautiful stone front cottage rebuilt w/ext. $1,745,000

→

→ → →

→ →
→
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514.591.0804 Visit all our properties at jillprevost.com

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

NEW WESTMOUNT PROPERTIES FOR SALE

GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

you
matter

1 Wood | $1,995,000
SPECTACULAR VIEWS from the 21st floor in this 2318 sq.ft. 2+1 bdrm condo
w/2 balconies, 10' ceil., 2½ baths, c/a, 2 garages ++. OPPORTUNITY!

Grosvenor | $1,879,000
WOW! Large, completely renovated 3 storey family home, with 5+1 bdrms,
3 baths, a/c, immense garden and filled with charm! Perfect for entertaining.

By Michael Moore

After a nearly two years of dispute over
the placement of her pre-school, Victoria
Naday says she wants to restore the har-
mony that had existed between Miss
Vicky’s and her Church Hill neighbours
for almost two decades.
“Yes, things have happened in the past,

but over the long run everything has been
very positive,” she said.
In 1992, Naday moved her Miss Vicky’s

pre-school into St. Matthias Church on the
corner of Church Hill and Côte St. An-
toine, helping the parish reach out to the
community by offering services to young
parents, according to the church’s rector,
Kenneth Near. “[Naday] is running a pro-
gram that we see as harmonious with our
mission and our purpose ... St. Matthias
had space, and we were looking to estab-
lish an opening into the family life of our
parish.”
For almost 20 years, the school, church

and neighbours all existed side-by-side in
relative peace, according to Naday. 
Over the last 18 months, however, the

pre-school and church have been em-
broiled in a series of disputes with some
Church Hill residents, who claim that par-
ents dropping off and picking up their

children has wreaked havoc on the street’s
traffic safety.
In September 2011, a run-away car

rolled down the sloped street, pinning a
baby carriage belonging to a Miss Vicky’s
parent against the church wall. A day later,
a dog running across Church Hill was hit
by a car in front of the school. 
Neither car involved in the accidents be-

longed to an employee or parent of Miss
Vicky’s, and no humans or canines were
seriously hurt.
According to Naday, the pre-school and

church have worked with city hall to im-
prove the traffic conditions, including
staggering drop-offs for its 80 families and
limiting turns onto the street.
“Some good has come out of the acci-

dent with the pressure from some resi-
dents, and it’s much better now,” she said.
The pre-school, which has a certificate

of occupancy dated February 23, 2012 and
signed by Westmount Urban Planning di-
rector Joanne Poirier posted on the wall in
its main office, is a for-profit institution,
leading to questions about the legality of
operating in a church.
At the June 3 city council meeting, a by-

law was tabled to re-zone St. Matthias, al-
lowing the pre-school to stay. 
Neither Miss Vicky’s nor St. Matthias

are keen to adopt a platform to sway pub-
lic opinion.
Near said that even if the pre-school is

forced out, the space would be given to an-
other community group in need and the

Church Hill traffic issues wouldn’t be re-
solved.
“There are other options, but for the

community, the best option is Miss
Vicky’s,” he said.

Miss Vicky’s owner wants Church Hill harmony back

Victoria Naday (“Miss Vicky”) stands in her St. Matthias Church-based pre-school with rector Kenneth
Near on June 7.

parents play as volunteers in the church’s
programs had been under reported. It also
had implemented many safety measures
for students being dropped off.
“However meritorious,” Mayor Peter

Trent told parent Laurence Duguay, the
school was “in a residential zone” and had
no acquired rights.
While church rector Kenneth Near had

spoken at the council meeting in March

about the value of the school to the church,
this was the first time parents and Naday
had made input.
Rezoning was the solution the city had

chosen to resolve the sensitive issue. It
was, Trent said, a democratic way for resi-
dents in a wider area – contiguous zones –
than Church Hill to vote on the matter
through a referendum
register.

Miss Vicky’s, cont’d. from p. 1

continued on p. 15
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Dog walker Renata Militzer. Catherine Melling, a mother of a child who
attends Miss Vicky’s.

Victoria Naday, owner of Miss Vicky’s pre-school.

The school has operated within the
church for more than 20 years though its
occupancy permit was issued only Febru-
ary 23, 2012 after neighbours, led by Shel-
ley Kerman and Bertha Dawang, began
questioning its status and operation as a
“for-profit” enterprise in a residential zone
and traffic safety after a run-away car nar-
rowly missed injuring two students Sep-

tember 29, 2011 (see December 11, 2012). 
Addressing the issue of the school con-

tributing to traffic congestion on the steep
hill, Catherine Melling, a mother from
Grove Park said, “You’d be surprised how
many of us really walk to school.
“I think it’s terrible what’s been said

about Miss Vicky’s. It involves a lot more
than 12 people,” she added referring to the
number of houses on the block.
“If you want to see a safety issue, take a

look at Kensington between Sherbrooke
and Côte St. Antoine,” said another
mother. Trent said the city had, but did not
elaborate.
Naday, a Westmount resident, ex-

plained that 90 percent of her students live
in Westmount. The school was providing
them with a safe atmosphere. “Would you
want a pre-school at the corner of Sher-
brooke and Victoria?” she asked. That was
an example of a commercially zoned alter-

native to being in the church.
A complicated process dictated by the

Quebec government for zoning changes
leading to a possible referendum is to be
announced later. This involves who can
sign a petition to request that a register be
opened that could lead to a referendum if
enough people in specified zones sign up
for one.

Resident recovers
purse full of cash
A woman appearing to be disoriented

was seen walking back and forth along
Somerville between Victoria and Prince
Albert May 31 by a resident who called
Public Security. The woman, an NDG res-
ident, explained she had mislaid her purse
and was looking for it. She was reported to
have been drinking. Meanwhile, the resi-
dent called back to say she had found the
woman’s purse on her front lawn on
Somerville. Officers located the victim at
de Maisonneuve and Grosvenor, and the
bag was returned. Officials said it con-
tained a substantial amount of cash.

Miss Vicky’s, cont’d. from p. 14

Groupe Sutton
Centre-Ouest Inc.
Real Estate Agency

H O M E S  F O R  S A L E

Tel: (C) 514-817-5716
(O) 514-933-5800

Email: judylitvack@videotron.ca

JUDY LITVACK
Real Estate Broker

Golden Square Mile Fabulous Downtown Condo. Turnkey
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom unit. 1690 sq ft. Garage and
Private Terrace. $509,000

Westmount 381 Olivier Stunning New York Style
Townhouse. Adjacent Trendy Greene Avenue. 2+2
Bedrooms, 3½ Baths. A/C, Private Garden + 2 car
parking. Available July 15th. $5700/month

Westmount 3789 The Boulevard Gracious Executive
Rental. Newly Renovated 4+1 BR, 3½ BA. Great Enter -
taining Space plus lots of room for a big family. 2 Car
Garage+ Garden and A/C. Avail. Immed $7400/month

Adjacent Westmount-Bonavista Luxurious 3+1 BR, 2BA
home, C/A. Garage +Parking+ Private Garden. Avaialable
Immediately. $4700/month

Westmount 549 Roslyn Stunning, sun–filled. FULLY
RENOVATED – A chef’s dream-fabulous gourmet kitchen,
5+1 bd rms, 4½ bath. Great family home – per fect blend
of charm & warmth. NEW PRICE $2,195,000

Westmount 774 Upper Belmont Elegant stone 4+1
bdrm cottage on quiet family friendly street close to
parks & schools. Fabulous archi tectural details and
Tastefully RENOVATED in 2011-2012 NEW PRICE $1,399,000

Hampstead 27 Fallbrook Lovingly Maintained Detached
4+1 Bedroom Cottage on Quiet Family Friendly Street.
Pool Size Lot +2 Car Garage. A Pleasure to Visit.

$1,595,000

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

R E N T A L S

Adjacent Westmount 2 Bedroom Pied à Terre.
Renovated – Hardwood Floors. Parking.
Available Immediately. $1900/month
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Say HELLO to coolsculpting® 
Say GOODBYE to stubborn fat 

Lose your muffin top, love handles, 
belly pooch or bra fat with this walk-in,

 walk-out procedure

Freeze your fat away without surgery , 
needles or scarring.

Get back the body you deserve !

Call for your free coolsculpting® consultation.

BEFORE

BEFORE

5 WEEKS AFTER
COOL SCULPTING TREATMENT

(Single side treatment)
 Photos courtesy of ZELTIQ

(-4 pounds)

8 WEEKS AFTER
COOLSCULPTING® TREATMENT
Procedure by Leyda E. Bowes, MD

(-6 pounds)

3550, Côte-des-Neiges, Suite 540, Montréal, Seaforth Medical Building
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Montreal� Premier Home
Furnishings Consignment Store
CALL FOR CONSIGNMENTS

Furniture, Mirrors,
Silver, China, Lighting,
Decorative Accessories
Not using it... moving....

redecorating... renovating
For further information contact:

514-564-3600
www.galeriem.ca
e-mail your photos to:

info@galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd.
Mont-Royal, H4P 2K3

TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

�� �

Despite the dark and stormy night, the
Ferrari reception held at Hôtel le St. James
on June 8 was a sophisticated success. The
private invitation-only evening attracted
award-winning actor Hugh Grant, whose
presence caused a paparazzi flutter, as did
the arrival of Olympic medallists Alexan-
dre Déspatie and Alexandre Bilodeau.
Wearing a black Marie Saint-Pierre

gown, Westmounter Elizabeth Glimenaki,
the hotel’s vice president of sales and mar-
keting, welcomed guests with Marco Mat-
tiacci, CEO/president Ferrari North
America, who attended with his wife
Farah. 
Among the glamorous guests were Ital-

ian consul general Enrico Padula and con-
sul Antonio Poletti, as well as Quebec
minister of tourism Pascal Bérubé, at-
tending withMaria Sanz in sunny yellow;

fashion designer Marie Saint-Pierre and
Quebec celebMitsou Gélinas whose sister
Abeille rocked the house as DJ during the
champagne cocktail party.
Noted amidst the crowd of elegantly

dressed ladies and their sharply turned-out
escorts were the cast and crew of X Men,

as well as producer Steven Nash; Mallory
Hagan, Miss America 2013; and Maria
and Vince Guzzo of Cinémas Guzzo, who
wore a Ferrari-red jacket. 
Arriving to flashing cameras and smart

phone photo clicks were Giorgio Armani
look-alike Michel Girouard and his tiny

dog Pablo; media celeb Anne-Marie With-
enshaw, gorgeously pregnant; producer
Fabienne Larouche; L’Oréal’s PR whiz
Maya Aziz; Umberto Bonfa, president Fer-
rari Quebec; and American film producer
Bryan Singer. 
Westmounters noted included Jennifer

Campbell in stunning stripes of black and
white; Barry Goldenberg; Jonathan Singer
and Lisa Kisber, also in black and white;
and David Lewis Sternfeld, as well as for-
mer Westmounters Lisa MacDonald and
Duncan MacDougall. 
On display under the drizzle were sexy,

gleaming new Ferraris: The Ferrari FF,
F12 Berlinetta and the Formula One F150.

Social Notes 
from Westmount
and Beyond

Veronica Redgrave

F1 fun: Hugh Grant attends Ferrari party

Hugh Grant, left, and Mitsou Gélinas. Photos courtesy of Hôtel le Saint-James

Elizabeth Glimenaki, left, and Farah Mattiacci.

Another photo, p. 17.
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Ville de Westmount
City of Westmount

AVIS D’ADOPTION
RÈGLEMENT 1446

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné que le règlement nº 1446 intitulé
« RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER DE NOUVEAU LE RÈGLEMENT 1303 CONCERNANT LE

ZONAGE – SUPERFICIE DE PLANCHER HORS-SOL » a été adopté par le conseil municipal
de la Ville de Westmount, lors d’une séance ordinaire tenue à l’hôtel de ville le 3 juin
2013.

L’objet de ce règlement vise à clarifier la définition française de « Superficie de
plancher hors-sol » afin d’éviter toute interprétation qui porterait à confusion.

Ce règlement entre en vigueur en date d’aujourd’hui.

Toute personne intéressée peut consulter ce règlement sur le site Web de la
ville : www.westmount.org et en obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333,
rue Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount, du lundi au jeudi de 8 h à 16 h 30 et le vendredi
de 8 h à 13 h.

DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 11 juin 2013

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BY-LAW 1446

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that By-law No. 1446 entitled “BY-LAW TO

FURTHER AMEND ZONING BY-LAW 1303 – ABOVE GROUND FLOOR AREA” was adopted by
the Municipal Council of the City of Westmount at a regular sitting held at City Hall
on June 3, 2013.

The object of this by-law is to clarify the French definition of “Above Ground
Floor Area’’ to avoid any misinterpretation.

This by-law comes into force today.

Any interested person may consult the said by-law on the City’s Web site:
www.westmount.org and obtain copies thereof at the Office of the City Clerk located
at 4333 Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount, Monday to Thursday, from 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m and on Friday, from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

GIVEN at Westmount, this June 11, 2013.

Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza
Greffière de la ville/ City Clerk

Miss America 2013, Mallory Hagan, left, and Lisa Kisber

McEntyre awards take place June 5

Westmount mayor Peter Trent congratulates Thomas Backman, left, a Selwyn House grade 2 student,
who received third prize for his grade level during a ceremony for the 2013 McEntyre Writing
Competition held in Victoria Hall on June 5. Another Selwyn House grade 2 student, Mikhael
Auerbach, right, won an honourable mention. The first and second prizes in the category went to Gunes
Gumus of The Study and Matthew Anderson of Selwyn House respectively. The annual event is named
after former mayor Peter McEntyre who set up a trust fund to support an annual writing competition.

Photo: Martin C. Barry

Incident closes down St. Catherine

Photographed between 1 and 2 pm on June 1, police and firefighters are seen at the corner of Park Place
and St. Catherine St., which had been closed. A large orange trampoline was set up beneath an open
second-storey window at the 4560 St. Catherine St. apartment building. Station 12 police said only no
crime had been committed and that it was a “personal matter.” 

Photo: Ralph Thompson with files from Isaac Olson

Social Notes, cont’d. from p. 16
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RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA
ESTATE & MOVING SALES

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com www.rondably.com

New SYMPLI spring collection
has arrived!

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

 

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

�� �

– Since 1929 –
6681 avenue du Parc

It’s that time of the year...
Experts in hand wash, repairs
and restoration of all rugs.

514.271.7750
Pick up and delivery available
Mon. – Sat. | 9 am – 4 pm

RAYMOND &
HELLER LTÉE

      

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

HAIR
CUTS

FOR MEN
& KIDS

   

Ah, My Second Home
boarding for

cat-friendly DOGS

Nina Valery

514-932-8623
valerynn@gmail.com

animal consultant
TTouch - certified practitioner

basic first aid

 

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)

(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

 

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
• Corporate & Personal tax returns
• Representation on your behalf

at government tax o�ces
Leonard Klein, CPA, CA

514.499.1949

 

Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treas-
ures into ready cash. International buyer
wants to purchase your antiques, paint-
ings, china, crystal, gold, silverware,
jewellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514-
501-9072.

Business Opportunities

$$$MAKE FAST CASH – Start your own
business – Driveway Sealing Systems,

Lawn Aerating Units, possible payback
in 2 weeks. For more information call to-
day toll-free 1-800-465-0024. Visit:
www.protectasphalt.com.

Financial Services

$$$LOOKING FOR CASH?? $$$CALL
NOW!!! 1.866.751.3405.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in
debt! Stop the harassment. Bankruptcy
might not be the answer. Together let’s
find a solution – Free Consultation. Bill

Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983-
8700.

For Sale

QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers
Association) can place your classified
ad into 24 weekly papers throughout
Quebec – papers just like the one you
are reading right now! One phone call
does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-453-
6300. Visit: www.qcna.org.

#1 high speed internet $28.95/month. Ab-
solutely no ports are blocked. Unlimited
downloading. Up to 5Mps download and
800Kbps upload. Order today at
www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866-
281-3538.

SAWMILLS from only $3997 – MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. Free info & DVD:

www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT. 1-
800-566-6899 ext:400OT.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, Best
Quality. All Shapes & Colours Available.
Call 1-866-652-6837. www.thecover-
guy.ca

STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS
60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40, 40x62, 45x90,
50x120, 60x150, 80x100 sell for balance
owed! Call 1-800-457-2206. www.crown-
steelbuildings.ca.

Quebec classifieds

Local classifieds
For Sale

A beautiful Ridgeway grandfather clock for $600.
Made about 30 years ago with a German 
Movement by Hermle. The clock is working 
perfectly. 514.276.1960.

Guitar & Bass Lessons

Harmony, Theory all instruments. Auditions, 
Tutoring, Ear-Training. www.RxSound.com 
Jazz - Blues - Rock - Pop - Classical.

Wanted - parking spot

Wanted: a spot to park my car Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
within 3 blocks of de Maisonneuve/Victoria Ave.
References on request.  Please call me at
514.232.7118.

Please write to us!
For consideration, letters to the editor must be 300 words or less and must be identified as “for publication”. Authors must provide customary first and
last names, and street names, all of which will be published. Please also include contact information (for follow-up purposes only). We do not publish letters
regarding consumer complaints or inter-neighbour disputes. Letters will be edited for length, content and style. Please check your letter carefully. We may
be unable to make subsequently submitted changes. If you do make amendments, please “redline” them instead of resending the whole letter.
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Ville de Westmount

City of Westmount

AVIS PUBLIC
ASSEMBLÉE PUBLIQUE DE CONSULTATION

PROJET DE RÈGLEMENT 1449
LE MARDI 18 JUIN 2013 – 17 h

À TOUTES LES PERSONNES INTÉRESSÉES PAR LE PROJET DE RÈGLEMENT
Nº 1449 INTITULÉ « RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER DE NOUVEAU LE
RÈGLEMENT 1303 CONCERNANT LE ZONAGE – CAFÉ-TERRASSES »

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné par la soussignée, greffière de la Ville de
Westmount, de ce qui suit :

1. Lors de sa séance ordinaire tenue le lundi 3 juin 2013, le conseil a adopté par
résolution le projet de règlement nº 1449 intitulé « RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER

DE NOUVEAU LE RÈGLEMENT 1303 CONCERNANT LE ZONAGE – CAFÉ-TERRASSES ».

2. Conformément à la Loi sur l’aménagement et l’urbanisme (chapitre A-19.1),
une assemblée publique de consultation aura lieu le mardi 18 juin à 17 h, à
la salle du conseil de l’hôtel de ville de Westmount située au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest.

Cette assemblée publique de consultation a pour but d’expliquer le projet de
règlement nº 1449 dont l’objet vise à modifier les articles 6.9.1 à 6.9.4 du
règlement de zonage, afin de mettre à jour la définition de café-terrasse à la
lumière de l’adoption du nouveau Règlement sur l’occupation périodique du
domaine public.

3. Au cours de cette assemblée, la personne qui préside expliquera le projet de
règlement et entendra les personnes et organismes qui désirent s’exprimer.

4. Le projet de règlement ne comporte aucune disposition propre à un règlement
susceptible d’approbation référendaire.

5. Toute personne intéressée peut consulter le projet de règlement n° 1449 et en
obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest, du
lundi au jeudi de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30 et le vendredi de 8 h à 13 h.

DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 11 juin 2013

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING

DRAFT BY-LAW 1449
TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2013 – 5:00 P.M.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED BY THE DRAFT BY-LAW NO. 1449 ENTITLED
“BY-LAW TO FURTHER AMEND ZONING BY-LAW 1303 – CAFE-TERRACES”

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the undersigned, City Clerk of the City of
Westmount, of the following:

1. At its regular meeting held on Monday, June 3, 2013, Council adopted by
resolution, the first draft By-law no. 1449 entitled “BY-LAW TO FURTHER AMEND

ZONING BY-LAW 1303 – CAFE-TERRACES”.

2. In accordance with An Act respecting land use planning and development
(chapter A-19.1), a public consultation meeting will be held on Tuesday, June
18, 2013 at 5:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber of Westmount City Hall located
at 4333 Sherbrooke Street West.

The purpose of this public consultation meeting is to explain the draft By-law
no. 1449, the object of which is to amend sections 6.9.1 to 6.9.4 of the Zoning
By-law to update the definition of Cafe-terrace in light of the adoption of the
new By-law on periodic occupancy of the public domain.

3. During this meeting, the person presiding will explain the draft by-law and will
hear every person or body wishing to express an opinion.

4. The draft by-law does not contain provision making it a by-law subject to
approval by way of referendum.

5. Any interested person may consult the draft By-law no. 1449 and obtain
copies thereof at the Office of the City Clerk, 4333 Sherbrooke Street West,
from Monday to Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Friday, from 8:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.

GIVEN at Westmount, June 11, 2013.

Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza
Greffière de la ville/City Clerk

Tennis tournament supports new rec centre

A resident-organized tennis tournament fundraiser in support of the new recreation centre went ahead in spite of steady drizzle, the evening of June 7 at the Murray Park tennis courts. Thirty-two mixed doubles
teams played for the competition, which continued throughout the weekend, culminating in a cocktail party and awards ceremony Sunday evening. Finalists were siblings Stephan and Mishi Papich, and the
champions Kiefer Shaw and Geoffrey Bernard. The organizing committee was led by Antony Kovic. Photo: Ralph Thompson
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Ville de Westmount

City of Westmount

AVIS PUBLIC
ASSEMBLÉE PUBLIQUE DE CONSULTATION
PREMIER PROJET DE RÈGLEMENT 1450

LE MARDI 18 JUIN 2013 – 19 h

À TOUTES LES PERSONNES INTÉRESSÉES PAR LE PREMIER PROJET DE
RÈGLEMENT Nº 1450 INTITULÉ « RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER DE NOUVEAU LE

RÈGLEMENT 1303 CONCERNANT LE ZONAGE – TABLEAU 4 : 10, AVE. CHURCHILL »

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné par la soussignée, greffière de la Ville de
Westmount, de ce qui suit :

1. Lors de sa séance ordinaire tenue le lundi 3 juin 2013, le conseil a adopté par
résolution le premier projet de règlement nº 1450 intitulé « RÈGLEMENT VISANT

À MODIFIER DE NOUVEAU LE RÈGLEMENT 1303 CONCERNANT LE ZONAGE – TABLEAU 4 :
10, AVE. CHURCHILL ».

2. Conformément à la Loi sur l’aménagement et l’urbanisme (chapitre A-19.1),
une assemblée publique de consultation aura lieu le mardi 18 juin 2013 à
19 h, à la salle du conseil de l’hôtel
de ville de Westmount située au
4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest.

Cette assemblée publique de consul-
tation a pour but d’expliquer le pre-
mier projet de règlement nº 1450
dont l’objet vise notamment à ajouter
le libellé « et une école d’enseigne-
ment pré-scolaire »  aux usages per-
mis de l’adresse civique 10, ave.
Church Hill.

3. Au cours de cette assemblée, la per-
sonne qui préside expliquera le pre-
mier projet de règlement et entendra
les personnes et organismes qui dé-
sirent s’exprimer.

4. Le premier projet de règlement com-
porte des dispositions propres à un
règlement susceptible d’approbation
référendaire.

5. Le premier projet de règlement s’ap-
plique à la zone concernée R2-15-03.

6. LE CROQUIS DE LA ZONE
CONCERNÉE :

Le croquis de la zone concernée est
reproduit ci-contre.

7. Toute personne intéressée peut
consulter le premier projet de règle-
ment n° 1450 et en obtenir copie au
bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest, du lundi au jeudi
de 8 h à 16 h 30 et le vendredi de 8 h
à 13 h.

DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 11 juin 2013.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING

FIRST DRAFT BY-LAW 1450
TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2013 - 7:00 P.M.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED BY THE FIRST DRAFT BY-LAW NO. 1450
ENTITLED “BY-LAW TO FURTHER AMEND ZONING BY-LAW 1303 – TABLE 4: 10 CHURCHILL
AVE.”

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the undersigned, City Clerk of the City of
Westmount, of the following:

1. At its regular meeting held on Monday, June 3, 2013, Council adopted by
resolution, the first draft By-law no. 1450 entitled “BY-LAW TO FURTHER AMEND

ZONING BY-LAW 1303 – TABLE 4: 10 CHURCHILL AVE.”.

2. In accordance with An Act respecting land use planning and development
(chapter A-19.1), a public consultation meeting will be held on Tuesday,

June 18, 2013 at 7:00 p.m., in the Council
Chamber of Westmount City Hall located at
4333 Sherbrooke Street West.

The purpose of this public consultation
meeting is to explain the first draft By-
law No. 1450, the object of which is to
add the usage “and a school for pre-
school education” to the permitted ones
at Civic number 10 Church Hill Ave.

3. During this meeting, the person presid-
ing will explain the first draft by-law and
will hear every person or body wishing
to express an opinion.

4. The first draft by-law contains provisions
making it a by-law subject to approval
by way of referendum.

5. The first draft by-law concerns zone R2-
15-03.

6. SKETCH OF THE CONCERNED
ZONE:

The sketch of the concerned zone is re-
produced herewith.

7. Any interested person may consult the
first draft By-law no. 1450 and obtain
copies thereof at the Office of the City
Clerk, 4333 Sherbrooke Street West,
from Monday to Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m.

GIVEN at Westmount, June 11, 2013.

Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza
Greffière de la ville/City Clerk
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experience – efficiency – personalized attention.

Marie-Laure Guillard
Real estate broker

514-918-6491
www.mlguillard.ca

Carmen Berlie
Real estate broker

514-484-7656
www.carmenberlie.com

WESTMOUNT, ANWOTH: bright
& elegant 4 brm house – 3 baths
– 1 indoor garage + drive way,
private garden – quiet street.
MLS 10481228 NEW PRICE
$1,435,000

WESTMOUNT, CLARKE AVE:
Elegant, large and very bright
ground floor - 2 bdroom - 2 bath
- 2 garage - great location -
mls9365164- $1,100,000

WESTMOUNT, CLARKE AVE.:
Elegant & spacious lower
duplex – 2 floors – 2+2 bdrms,
2+1 baths, 1 prkg, very high
ceil ings both flrs – MLS
10495318 $780,000

THE GLENEAGLE, WESTMOUNT
ADJ: 3 bdrms – 2 +1 baths –
Elegant & totally renovated with
high quality – views on the river
and mountain – 1 indoor pkg.
mls 9198556 $1,400,000 

WESTMOUNT ADJ., HIGHLAND
AVE: charming country style
house in the city- 4 bed rooms,
1 bath - large garden. Great
potential - mls 10497171-
$750,000

Open House, Sun. 2-4

A sign of the weather that prevailed for part of the street festival’s June 8, Julie Shefner of Beaded
Creations sits under her umbrella completing a crossword puzzle at a table on Victoria Ave.

Sisters Tiffany, left, and Brittany Auerbach serve organic fruit juice on Sherbrooke St. June 8 during
the Westmount Street Festival.

By Martin C. Barry

Although rain put a temporary damper
on activities at the Westmount Street Fes-
tival, taking place June 7 to 9, the sun fi-
nally broke through by the third day of the

weekend event.
“We had a terrific day yesterday, and I

was very surprised because it was so iffy,”
Gail Fellerath of Folklore I, who is a mem-
ber of the Victoria Village Merchant’s As-
sociation along with her husband Gerard,

told the Independent.
While it rained most of Friday and part

of Saturday, the sun shone brightly on the
final day.
Although it was the first time in the

past five years that the weather had been

an issue, Fellerath said that “as far as we’re
concerned, it didn’t really affect anything.
There were more people than ever, we’ve
done very well and we’re very happy with
this year’s event.”

Vic village merchants-led street fest proceeds, rain and shine

plied mainly to Summit Woods rather
than at the fenced dog runs in other parks.
“It’s a zoo,” said John Fretz, president

of the Summit Woods Advisory Commit-
tee (SWAC).
He said it was not unusual during off-

leash hours in the woods to find 10 or 12
dogs walking in a pack along the ever-
widening trails as their owners also
walked in a group. This intimidated other
users.
Now that summer leash hours are in ef-

fect during much of the day, he said there
were many people in the woods, such as
mothers with little children, who hadn’t
been seen when the dogs were off leash.
Anyone walking five to seven dogs can’t do
it on the trails when the dogs are leashed,
he added.
“I do believe there’s room to manoeu-

vre,” said Councillor Gary Ikeman, Public
Security commissioner, in calling for more
discussion before the proposed by-law
change was adopted.

One walker invited council members to
accompany her to see how well-behaved
her dogs were. She said she had never
heard of a problem in the Murray Park
run.
One non-dog walker suggested leash-

ing dogs in Summit Woods at all times.
Given the suggestions arising from the

brief discussion, Maureen Kiely of The
Boulevard proposed a public consultation
meeting be held.
As a result, Mayor Peter Trent said

council would “take another look” at the
matter before writing the limit into the
dog by-law.
The plan to limit the number of dogs

had been announced at the May 6 council
meeting by Councillor Cynthia Lulham,
commissioner of Parks and Urban Plan-
ning. It was based on the theory that it was
not possible to control and pick up after
more than three dogs, a number consis-
tent with the number that Westmount res-
idents are allowed to have.

Dog walking, cont’d. from p. 1
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ASCENDED MASTERS
of the GREAT WHITE

BROTHERHOOD

June 16 • Sunday • 11am to 1pm
1022 Jean-Talon West

Corner l’Acadie (metro l’Acadie)

FREE CONFERENCE
omquebec@yahoo.com 514-273-4799

Join us in a workshop to practice
the way of the personal freedom,

with the ancient
Science of the Spoken Word

• Erase layers of negativity and
eliminate obstacles

• Generate healing and prosperity

SAINT GERMAIN

 

public anger.
Whose idea was it to move the dog run

to the center of Westmount Park? Did all
of council vote for this move? I hope not,
and I also wish that those who may not
have voted for it would come forward to try
to reverse this preposterous plan.

Marilynn Gillies, Melville Ave.

Just move current dog
run slightly east
Mayor Peter Trent writes “a dog run

right next to a kiddie pool is not the best
of ideas” (“‘Newfoundland’ changes dog-
run calculation,” June 4, p. 10).
Assuming the two do not share a fence

(thus removing the risk of any fingers get-
ting bitten), can you please explain this
logic? Using land that does not require the
removal of large chunks of concrete; is al-
ready noisy thanks to its location along St.
Catherine St.; and is far away from the
play structures where far more “kiddies”
congregate is quite logical.  
We must stop comparing Westmount

Park to Murray Hill. Westmount Park eas-
ily has 10 times the amount visitors on any

given day and is far less tranquil. By mov-
ing the dog run, a promise made at the
start of the recreation centre build is being
broken, and we are [ruining] one of the
few quiet areas left in Westmount Park
(one that does need a facelift, admittedly,
but not of this kind).
My solution: move the dog park slightly

east to the neighbouring land located be-
tween the pool and St. Catherine St.,
which according to the artist rendition on
the city website, is to be left vacant. This
will appease noise complaints from Lans-
downe residents while at the same time
preserving a quiet space in Westmount
Park. It will also cost far less than
$100,000.

Darcy Ferron, 
Melville Ave.

Various kinds of park
users in new dog run
I am in total agreement with the letter

writers of the June 4 issue of the Inde-
pendent who advocate more thorough re-
search before proceeding with an
apparently hasty decision to relocate the
Lansdowne dog run to the centre of West-
mount Park (e.g. “Dog run change re-
quires survey,” p. 11). 
The notion that the new location is a

rarely used space has become something
of a local meme. Its very existence under-
scores an element of instrumentalism that
seems to have taken hold, and which be-
lies the very purpose of a park – tranquil-
ity, open space and a place to sit. A park –
any park – is surely not reducible to mere
utility.
As a dog owner myself, I walk through

Westmount Park about four times a day,
and must confess amazement that the di-
versity of the Westmount community has
gone unobserved in this decision-making
process: tai chi practitioners, whose grace-
ful movements and meditative demeanor
bring a distinctive aura to parks all over
the city; elderly people in wheelchairs
seeking a shaded, quiet spot to talk with
their companions and caregivers; the not-
yet elderly taking a chat break; mothers
with their babies in strollers; students with
their books; office workers with their
lunches; runners warming up, cooling
down or stopping for a drink of water; chil-
dren playing hide and seek – and yes, in
the later evening – skateboarders or dare-
devil tricksters on bikes. 
On a recent Sunday afternoon, there

was a group of adults and children having
a picnic, someone else sketching, two peo-
ple reading, a small group of younger peo-
ple chatting, an elderly couple resting – all

in this spot designated for a dog run.
As it is, bench space around the (erst-

while) pond area is not plentiful, so some
element of the park community will lose
out as traditional park space is reduced. 
The loss of this space for a dog run does

indeed affect “all Westmount Park users,”
and surely merits robust debate. 

Marie Campbell, 
Academy Rd.

Increase size of dog run
Like many of your other readers, I find

the area designated for the new dog run
completely inadequate. 
I have no objection to the new location,

but I am positive that the space being set
aside is far too small. Once a bench is in-
stalled, the dogs will be unable to do what
dog runs are supposed to [allow them to]
do: run. 
Many of the dogs that used the old dog

run are large, and their favourite sport is to
run up and down and in circles. I cannot
imagine their being able to do that in this
wretchedly cramped space.
I realize, as your Letters to the Editor

section indicates, that the old controversy
between dog lovers and the rest of society
will probably never be settled and that
there are some people who are against
having a run anywhere in the park, but if
we are going to have one, couldn’t the cur-
rent plan be altered to increase its size?

Wendy Scott, 
Irvine Ave.

Happy about dog run 
re-location
We commend city council for relocat-

ing the former Lansdowne dog run to the
area surrounding the shuffleboard courts
in Westmount Park. 
This area is underused and has been

for decades. On the other hand, the Lans-
downe dog run was well used prior to
being reduced to postage-stamp size for
the arena construction. Like all city facili-
ties, it met the needs of some residents at
certain times in their lives. That need
shows no sign of going away. Returning
the run to Westmount Park – where it was,
then unfenced, until about 30 years ago –
is entirely appropriate, just as is having a
dog run in Murray Park.
With space in such short supply in

Westmount, there simply is no better spot.
It is safe, away from private residences but
accessible to dog lovers, not just owners,
of all ages, who take great pleasure in
watching the dogs romp and play.

Mary Pat and Georges Hébert,
Lansdowne Ave.

Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.

Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.

For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com

More letters to the editor...
cont’d. from p. 7
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Deeply Rooted Values Agence immobilière

Deeply Rooted Values
Marie Sicotte

Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.953.9808
mariesicotte@videotron.ca

Jeannie Moosz
Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.299.3307
jeanniemoosz@gmail.com

www.mariesicotte.com

WESTMOUNT 303 Grosvenor $995,000
Beautiful, renovated 3+1 BDR attached, garden and finished
basement. Good value in a fabulous location! MLS 10329472

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent, #303 $375,000
Pristine and bright 2 bdr condo in Le Hameau des Berges,
with 2 parkings and an enclosed terrace! MLS 9575029

WESTMOUNT 636 Lansdowne $1,090,000
Classic, very spacious 6 bedroom semi-detached, family owned
since 1943. MLS 10591120

WESTMOUNT 21 Thornhill $1,495,000
Splendid, elegant, bright 4 bdr semi-detached, garage, large
peaceful garden, and ready to move in! MLS 10295536

WESTMOUNT Price Upon Request
Contemporary masterpiece with state of the art technology and
an amazing master suite!

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent, PH 400 $599,000
Impressive 2 level Penthouse with 1,000 sq.ft. terrace! Recently
renovated, 2 bedrooms, 3 parking spaces. MLS 9013192

WESTMOUTADJ. 1950 Sherbrooke W.
New condo project! New concept offered 100% raw to allow
most flexibility with price/design, starting at $350/sq.ft.

DOWNTOWN 1201 Sherbrooke W. $8,900,000
Landmark location with historic roots. MLS 8742629

WESTMOUNT 361-363 Grosvenor $1,195,000
DUPLEX in Victoria Village, large rooms, deck, 3 fireplaces,
3 parkings – Currently w 2 great tenants!! MLS 9334461

CONDITIONAL OFFER CONDITIONAL OFFER
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TaniaKalecheff
B.Arc. | Chartered Real Estate Broker

514.488.1049 | 514.933.6781
RE/MAX DU CARTIER WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT $899,000 Sunny, charming cottage with the most breathtaking garden, a true oasis
of peace in town. Convenient location walking distance to Victoria Village & Marianopolis. Modern
eat-in kitchen overlooking deck, stone patio & garden. Master bedroom with ensuite. 2 other
bedrooms & bathroom. A/C. Garage. It’s an ideal 1st home or downsize alternative to condo.

OLD MONTREAL $2,200,000 This luxurious PH offers sunsets over the city and waterfront views,
3 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, 2 garages. Amazing chef’s kitchen with top appliances. From the
exotic wood floors to the custom marble bathrooms, high quality is evident throughout its 3500
sq.ft. Ideally located facing the waterfront, it is walking distance to fine restaurants and boutiques.

LACHINE CANAL $515,000 Unique 2 level loft in
Clos Ste. Ambroise, 1 bdrm on lower level, 1 bath,
13' high ceilings & original post & beam con struc -
tion. Garage. Walking distance to Atwater market!

www.kalecheff.com

WESTMOUNT $659,000 Location, location!
Steps from Victoria Village this top floor 2 bedroom,
2 bath apt is bright, spacious and gorgeous.
Totally move-in and it has a garage!

DOWNTOWN $599,000 Bright and elegant
1688 sq.ft. apt. 3 bedroom, 2 renovated baths.
Excellent soundproofing. Beautiful hardwood floors.
Fireplace. Doorman. Excellent value!

UPPER WESTMOUNT $1,448,000 Sunny and spacious, this elegant home features all the sought
after elements: renovated kitchen and bathrooms, main floor powder room, 2nd floor den, high
basement with mudroom and nanny’s quarters, wine cellar, large terrace, private driveway and
garage, and a great location steps to the park. 4+1 bedrooms, 3.5 baths.

JUST LISTED


